In this paper we introduce a diffractive structure with a geometry which contains multiple Fresnel zone plates (MFZP) 
Introduction
Optical trapping and optical tweezers are useful tools to ma− nipulate neutral particles, with many applications in bio− logy, material sciences, atoms cooling, etc. [1] [2] [3] . Recently, in this kind of experiments, scientists use different types of structured laser beams, axicon, helical, in order to obtain de− sired intensity distribution in one plane perpendicular to the direction of propagation [4, 5] . A quasi−periodic diffractive structure can be also used to focalize in a given point in Fraunhofer approximation or to create a pattern with annu− lar symmetry (with a hole in its centre) in Fresnel approxi− mation [6] . Here, we propose a diffractive structure which can focalise the light in points situated in different planes perpendicular to the propagation axe, suitable for trapping several particles.
We create these elements starting from a classical Fres− nel zone plate (CFZP). Using different values of geometri− cal parameters for several quarters of CFZP arranged after a fractal−like structure, we obtain the proposed diffractive ele− ment with a multiple Fresnel zone plate (MFZP) . The light propagated through it will be collected in more than one fo− cal point situated in the same plane or in different planes, perpendicular to the propagation axe. We change the para− meters in the design of our MFZP and we study their effects upon the diffracted intensity distribution, simulation and also experimental one.
We created a program in MATLAB which generates a fractal structure of Sierpinski type. After this rule we ar− range the MFZP. We make our simulations in the case when the MFZP is considered as binary phase diffractive mask and in the case when it has multiple phase levels (im− plemented like grey levels). To simulate the light propaga− tion from this diffractive structure, we work in Fresnel approximation.
The diffraction patterns are obtained experimentally with a liquid crystal spatial light modulator (LCSLM) with MFZP in a fractal−like arrangement on its display and a CCD in the output plane (image plane). Through the volt− age applied independently on each pixel of the spatial light modulator, the light passes a medium with a map of diffe− rent values for a refractive index. For different values of geometrical and phase parameters of this map, we obtain, in the diffracted pattern, two or more focal points at given dis− tances along propagation axe, in accordance with the simu− lation results. The calibration of the transmitted intensity through LCSLM, when we address different grey levels, is also presented. The MFZP structure with better optical pa− rameters in diffraction pattern is then made on glass using electron beam lithography technique. ( , , ) ( , , ) ( , , , , )
where
is the impulse response, x,y are the coordinates in the input plane, the MFZP plane, x y z z , are the coordinates in the output plane, the diffraction pattern plane (or the image plane), k = 2p l and r 01 is the distance between any two points from the input plane to the output plane.
In Fresnel approximation, the impulse response from Eq. (1) is putting in a proper form for convolution operator
The complex amplitude of the diffracted field is given by
and O t x y Fre ( ( , , )) 0 express the Fresnel transform operator, which is applied to the transmission function and changes the variables (x, y) into the spatial frequencies
3. Simulation
Generation of MFZP structure
To generate the fractal of Sierpinski carpet form, we started with a square [ Fig Fig. 1(c) ]. The analytical form to implement this structure was presented elsewhere [8] and it is based on the convolu− tion between the rectangle function and the Dirac delta function [9] with a position given by the fractal rule. For the greater orders, this rule to generate fractal structure can be also applied, we generate Sierpinski carpet of order three To generate the MFZP, in every square from Sierpinski carpet of the order q, we started from two CFZP with differ− ent parameters, one is shown in Fig. 2 (a) and a quarter from the other is repeated in a fractal−like arrangement [ Fig.  2(b) ]. There are some cases when the length L c is too small and also the number a f zones from one CFZP, so we work with fractal−like structure, with the modified L c to obtain the MFZP like is shown in Fig. 2 (c). When we change the orien− tation for some of the quarters, we obtain an arrangement which is shown in Fig. 2 (d) with different grey levels. This final arrangement with CFZP in the centre is shown in Fig. 2 (e) (black and white).
Intensity distribution in planes perpendicular to propagation axe
For the numerical calculation, we sampled the functions from Sect. 2, at Nyquist frequency, taking care on the un− der−sampling, and implementing Eqs. (4) and (5) x m p y n p x m p y n p
where Dp and Dp z , are the distances between the centres of two neighbouring pixels (pitch) contained in the MFZP plane and in the image plane respectively. By denoting with M the total number of pixels in both x and x z directions, and with N the total number of pixels in y and y z directions, it is obvious that m M = 1, and n N = 1, (the points with the coordinate (0, 0) is in the left upper corner of the matrices and the (300, 400) pixel is the centre of the matrices if M = 600, N = 800).
The transmittance function t x y ( , ) is also used in its dis− crete form and corresponds to the phase masks from The evolution of the axial irradiance along the propaga− tion axe z given by CFZP is shown in Fig. 3 where we used a phase mask with the arrangement like in Fig. 2(a) . In this simple case, the relation between the geometrical parame− ters of the diffractive lens (its number of the zones and the radius of each of them r a ) and optical parameters (the focal distance f and the wavelength l) is [9] r fa
To obtain many focal points along the propagation axe, it is necessary to combine some CFZP with different pa− rameters.
Summarizing, the number of zones, their radius, the fractal dimension and the scale (values for pitch), are the in− dependent variables in the construction of a MFZP. Their in− fluence on the diffracted field will be presented in the next section. Also, using a spatial light modulator, we study the in− fluence of the non−binary phase levels on the diffracted inten− sity in planes situated perpendicular to the propagation axe.
Experiment
The experimental setup consists of HeNe laser, telescope, spatial light modulator, CCD situated at the different dis− tance z perpendicular to the optical axis, and a computer used to apply the MFZP phase map on the spatial light mod− ulator display. Also, on a computer we process the images recorded at the CCD. The telescope enlarges the laser spot and ensures a proper illumination of the whole area of LCSLM's pixels. The spatial light modulator is an opto−electronic device which is at the boundary between simulation and experi− mental optics. It transforms the applied voltage on each pixel in a map with different values of the refractive index for the incident light, map which introduces corresponding phase delay. It is computer addressable and has a twisted ne− matic liquid crystal display from Sony Model LCX016AL, with 26.6´20 mm active area, with a VGA graphic card res− olution (800 columns and 600 rows active pixels), 32 ìm pitch, 200:1 contrast ratio, 60 Hz image frame rate, nearly phase only modulation, acceptable response time (~5 ms), and increased fill factor [10] .
In Fig. 2 , we represent the images of the matrices, which will generate the phase maps of MFZP, addressed on spatial light modulator. These masks are encoded in voltage values with correspondence in rotation angle of the liquid crystal molecules and refractive index changes, which finally mod− ify the phase in light path, from 0 to ð. An intermediary value for a phase appears in MATLAB matrices with differ− ent grey level, which introduces a corresponding voltage ap− plied on the respective spatial light modulator pixel. The de− pendence between the applied voltage V rms and the twisted angle q, of liquid crystal molecules from each pixel of spatial light modulator is [11] 
Consequently, each value of the twisted angle intro− duces different refractive index for incident light (in ex− traordinary beam) 
and the phase difference introduced by each pixel is
where V t is the threshold potential under which the liquid crystal molecules do not rotate,V 0 is the potential for which all molecules are rotated with the maximum angle, n e and n o are the values for extraordinary and ordinary refractive indices when no voltage is applied, and d is the thickness of the liquid crystal layer. While the pitch Dp in the MFZP plane is given by the producer (32 ìm in our experimental setup), the dimensions of one pixel D Dp p x y in the screen plane are given by equa− tion [12] 
On the spatial light modulator we address hundred of MFZP masks with different parameters, only the MFZPs with better intensity distribution in focal planes are fabri− cated on glass because this technique is expensive. In the technological process, two wafers were used W1 and W2. The first one is made from borosilicate glass (3 ±0.5 mm thick) covered with Cr (500 nm thick) and electronoresist; the second one is made from BK7 glass with thin film Cr + CrO 2 deposition and photoresist spin coated. On W1, we fabricated the amplitude mask of MFZP and on W2 we fab− ricated the phase−only MFZP. The principal steps in technological process are: Then, we put the fabricated MFZPs in the laser beam, and they give us the focal points in planes perpendicular to the propagation axe, in accordance with the simulated one. The resolution in mask fabrication was 1 μm/pixel and for this reason, with respect to Eq. 12, the dimensions in screen Figure 5 shows the intensity distributions in the planes per− pendicular to the propagation axe, simulation and experi− mental ones, obtained from the MFZP like in Fig. 2(c) . We can see that at different distances, the focused spots are at different locations in planes perpendicular to the propaga− tion axe. In Fig. 5(a 
Results
The simulated images (up) are in good agreement with the ex− perimental one (down), obtained with the spatial light mod− ulator. To obtain the eight focalized spots at other lateral distance, we changed the position of the eight quarters in a fractal−like arrangement. To obtain the eight focalized spots at other z, we changed a focal distance in Eq. 8. Also, to obtain the central focal point at other z, we can change, independently, the parameters of its CFZP. The ratio be− tween the radius of the first Fresnel zone from the centre and eight quarters, equal with D C (in xy plane), gives a ratio between focal distances of the central spot and eight equal spots with in z direction (in accordance with Eq. 8). And in superior fractal orders this relation is kept (in simulations only, because for this there are necessary the matrices with more than 1024 pixels). This fact demonstrates that also in z direction, the fractal behaviour is kept (in xy direction in dif− fraction plane, self−similar properties was observed for many kinds of fractal structures by different groups [8, 13, 14] .
When we change the orientation of four from the eight quarters, as you can see in Fig. 2(e) , the intensity distribu− tion in the diffracted field formed only four spots, except the central spot, for simulated and experimental parts. When all new four half are designed for the same focal length, we obtain, at the given z in focus central spot and at other z, in focus four spots. But our design was with the up− per left and down right half of CFZP at a given focal length and for the upper right and down left half, we change the focal length. In this way we obtain the central spot in focus at z 1 = 20.03 cm [ Fig. 6(a) Fig. 6(c) ]. For all these focal distances, the radii of the first Fresnel zone are calculated in accordance with Eq. 8. At all other distances, all spots are out of the focus.
For this kind of MFZP, with the same parameters for all four halves and for central CFZP, we investigate diffe− rent parameters to change the intensity of the focal points in planes perpendicular to the propagation axe. Our simu− lation and experimental results reveal that if we decrease the number of the Fresnel zones in all four halves, the in− tensity in the central focal spots increases (in arbitrary units), but their position remains practically unchanged (see Table 1 ). This fact indicates intensity redistribution to the central spot, from four lateral spots, in which the intensity decreases. To investigate the changes in values of the intensity in the central spot, we put different grey levels (between 0 and 255) on the masks addressed on a spatial light modulator. In the experimental setup, we put a photodiode (in the image plane, instead of the CCD) and the values are read on an os− cilloscope. The experimental dependence between intensi− ties and grey levels is shown in Fig. 7 . This curve is like a calibration between what we address from a computer to LCSLM's display and what we record on CCD camera or measure with a photodiode. Our experimental results (using the spatial light modula− tor) match the simulation ones for the intensity distribution of the diffracted field from these MFZP in the planes per− pendicular to the propagation axe. The MFZP which gives the better separation between different focal points are then fabricated in glass using e−beam lithography.
Discussion and conclusions
This type of MFZP in fractal−like arrangement can struc− ture the laser beam in the planes perpendicular to the propa− gation axe. By changing independently different values for geometrical parameters we can control the diffracted inten− sity and get more than one focal point in controlled position -a useful property in optical tweezers to trap multiple parti− cles in several planes perpendicular to the optical axe. 
